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WHEN the San Francisco man I

boarded,the train in Chicago he '
found the usual assortment of!
fellow traveler?. ' Preoccupied

men and indistinctive women. Why i-

it. he reflected, that interesting people;

never travel, or are they all in private
cars? "And resigned himself to three
days of transcontinental ennui. But
before the train was free of the city Vie J
had discovered an interest. Distinc-
tive femininity across the aisle, and
alone. It may.be necessary to affirm
the truth of this strange story. The '

man told it at a dinner last week, and he is a perfectly responsible man. who j
pays his dues and domino debts and has never given any one reason to

dnubt hi« word. Anyway, the natural dread in his manner as he told it |
couldn't have been assumed.

He said she was atractive and bored, and obviously would be so glad of |

somf one interesting to talk to, but lie didn't know how it could be arranged. {
She dined alone that night, and so did he. who wished they were dining ;
together. In the morning she was still interesting, but hopelessly remote
Presently an elderly gentleman stopped to a-k how f-hc felt after her head-
ache. So much better, she told him; the powder had given her sleep, and j

Mildn't thank him enough.
The San Francisco man turned and Mepped lightly into the situation. |

"I'm sorry." he bowed professionally, "that you didn't call me. T'm a i
physician, and would have been at your service." "Oh. are you?" She was
prettily cordial, and the San Francisco man. who buys and sells oil or

lething in Montgomery street, was serenely elated.
Thi?> serenity, however, was at once shaken by the elderly gentleman. !

"Ah." said this interfering person, "then I am glad to meet you. sir; 1 am;
physician." They shook hands. The elderly one inquired about!

homeopathy, allopathy and other schools. The San Francisco man selected j
one. he can't remember which, but happily not the one of the elderly person— !
eventually disposed of. A delightful morning seemed assured, with a de- j
jeuner a deux in the dining car to end it.

-\u25a0cad. it wa> all a singularly awuil failure. The attractive young!
n was gracious, but in a terrible and unforeseen way she talked of past 1

-pital experience, of her divorced husband's impossible
temper, that had worn her nerves to pieces, and d heaven knows what inti-
mate affair- that the San Francisco man never dreamed were told physicians. !

lie couldn't, to save his soul, ask her to a dejeuner a deux that day, or any
\u25a0

The soul trying sequel that has driven him to dread occurred at the Si
ist week, where t he San Francisco man was gayly greeted by the \u25a0

tive young matron, who asked where his office was. to come and consult!
him. And he gave her the address of Doctor Blank, and he doe>n t know i
whether Blank will thank him or kill him.

* * * •*\u25a0 * *Miss Dorothy Churchill, who has Miss Edith Bui!, daughter of Mr. and
been visiting in the south, has been the Mrs. Franklin P. Bull, and George
voinplimented gurst at several recent Raymond Bangle will be married Tues-
entertainments!. The popular visitor day afternoon. April 2. at 5 o'clock: The
was the honored guest at a luncheon wedding will be celebrated In -the
given recently, by Mrs. Charles Hopkins Swedenborgian church and will be at-
?t the Santa Barbara Country club, tended only by relatives and friends of
Miss Churchill shared the honors at the couple. There will be a small re-
tliis affair with Mrs. George Douglas of ception afterward at the home of the
Grand Rapids, who is also a visitor in bride's parents in Devisadero street.
Santa Barbara. Miss Churchill Was Miss Bethel Bowden of San Jose will
seated at one of the two tables and In attend the bride and the best man will
the group around her were Miss Holt, -be Rupert Andrews? of San Diegro.-After
Miss Marjorie Bull. Miss Nina Jones a brief wedding journey the couple.will
and Miss Beatrice Baldwin. The table live in Vallejo, where Bangle is asso-
derorations were sweet pea». ciated, with his father in business. The

bride is a grirl of the brunette. type and
a graduate of Stanford, where she was
a. favorite during her; colleget; career.
She is a member of the Kappa Kappa

Gamma sorority and her fiance is a
member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The father of the bride to be is an at-

torney and was formerly .associated
with T>. M. Delmas In San Jose. In re-
cent years he has been in this city.
Mr.«». 'Bull was -formerly Mi?s Jessie
Right mire of Sacramento and hi a sis-
ter of Mrs." Smiley, who will: be * re-
membered as Miss Salli« Rightmire,

; who was popular years asro in the mv-
' sical set. The only, brother, of the

1 bride to be is Albert Bull. In the" days
preceding her wedding Miss ?Bull will

,he entertained informally 'by her
i friends here. \u25a0 '

Mr«. \y. R. Wilshire and her daugh-

ter. Mirs Doric Wilshire. are home
again after a visit of two months or
more in the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb Ballard will ar-
rive from Seattle, next month and visit
here for several weeks as the guest? of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton .Jones in Buchanan
street. Mrs. Ballard was formerly Miss
Gertrude Jones and is a sister of Miss
Helen Jones; - rj;-*->

\u0084 , ,'- . , - # * * , ; \u25a0. r

Miss Marion' ZeiU- entertained at a
theater party last evening; for v Miss
Florence Hopkins, whose engagement
to'Cheever.Cowdcn was announced i re-
cently. There were," a dozen;, guests.

Miss Zelie Is going east next month and
will return in May with her sister:
Miss Ruth Zeile. who will he graduated
this year from -Miss Spencers school in
New-York. " : • ': ".• "/" ;'" \u25a0'*'\u25a0- ;\u25a0. ,v?'' \u25a0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carroll Gjffen

have i>een entertaining: at a series of
informal musical affairs at their home
in Hyde street, one of the recent mn-
sicales was (fiv^n in honor of Mis*
Spinney, a visitor from Enplf>nd. who
has been receiving; many social enter-
tainments lately,

* * *Miss Florence Nundhorj? and Miss
FVlle McMurtry h»v« returned to their
studio in Jnn^s street after a visit of
\u25a0avera! days with relatives of the latter
at L»os Gatos.

, Mrs*. Emma I^k»> Hunt and her
daughter,; Mrs. "AnnaV 1;.% Moroney. will
entertain ; at a large tea' Monday. March
18, at their

: new home .it Washington
and Laurel streets. .; - -;

Mrs. Marguerite \h expected to arrive
from the orient today mi the Man-
churia, and during her stay h«»re she
will be the Ruest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wells at their apartments in
the Bella Vista.

William C. Lynn will leave this week
for •--. IjOS AAngeles f. on a bu.«iness " trip.
During his absence in the south Mrs
I.yon will remain at the \Hooper farm
at Mountain View. r;\> i - ~ V
::;;\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 '.-—-- .\u25a0»#-- r.!..r'#*"^1-.-;.'#-/, ;.:" .^':.(.-/:

The ; friends of Mrs.^Charles '-Huse;
who was 3formerly;Miss;'JuanJta>.Wells, d

will be pleased to learn that let-
ter? 5 froni New|,Yprki: report .that slip is
irapidlyr3recnvcrfnK|lfrom her :iillness.
Her "Later. Ms. Selhy Hanna. will1( leave
shortly for and will pass Easter
week %vr Itil 5 her lister at Atlantic City.
They, willJreturn here : for the summer.

> •.-. ;-\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 * \u25a0\u25a0.:-7*'-^*#--\u25a0•.-\u25a0'\u25a0•;-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:_.'- : \u25a0

Mrs. Rirliard 'Allen Kevps. \m a
.visitor/; from % Salt I>akf> City and who
is fxtonsivelv 'entertained. • was
the: honored-quests of a ten Kivpn vps-
terday by Mrs. Robert; Gould Smith.'* ** * *t Mrs. Charles Modurp, wife of Colonel
MrClure.-iU.T«S.'VA:,\ entertained • at a
bridge! party yesterday nt her Presidio
home. , Theicomplimented (truest was
her daughter*ln* law. Mrs. Charles
Clure. Mr*. William iSaKeifandpMrsi?
Georßp M. GrimesTassisted theKhostess
in ireceiving - her truest* -'.; Tomorrow
afternoon Mrs. Paul C. Potter will en-
tertain at a :,brldßre3party^atithelpostlfpif
Mrs.l Richardf Allen?IKeyes«.'KMOr«|than
ai score fo"f**fri«ndnShave ibeeniblddenlto
meet the guest of honor. . ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•^-(

\u25a0Jfr # #
.'.•-.The friends of Major Frank ; Winn.
IT. S. >-. and Mrs. Winn are'% pleased
over news that s the major has been
appointed to the adjutant
purtmont. Major and Mrs. Winn vis-
ited here on their way to the Philip-
pines last fall they are r-\r>fcted
to return. Ati-™« Dora Winn la a daugh-
ter of, Major Winn. ' . --.

Young Army Matron
Returns From Orient

AX attractive young army matron who has recently returned from Manila
is Mrs. Abraham I". Look wife of Captain !.<>cb, V. s. A. She is here
for a \i-it at the home of Mr-. Fannie Salts in Broadway. Captain I.neb.

who has been ill. is convalescent, but is yet at the general hospital at the
Presidio." Mrs. Locb if one of the charming; young visitors who will be
informally entertained at a series of later affairs. She was formerly Miss
Minnie Salts.

Mrs. Abraham U. Locb, for whom San Francisco friends will entertain.

WOMAN AFTER
OFFICE
Mrs. Johnston Asks

Civic Job "'
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SVCRAMEXTO, March T.-Mrs. A. J.
Johnston, candidate for «ity commis-
sioner, today named her verification
deputies for the approaching primary
plertion of city commissioners. Mrs.
Johnston is the only woman so far an-
nounced.

Under the newly adopted city charter
there are five commissioners, the only
elective city officers.

Mrs. Johnston is the widow of former
State Printer A. J. Johnston. She is
prominent socially and in church and
club circles.

LOVIMG CUP MEANT FOR
AVIATOR GOES TO SISTER

/ NEW " ; ORI-EANS,- March ;^ 7.—The
haridsoqiesilvpriloving: cup, the presen-
tation ,of 'which r -to. Aviator ; John R.
|Moisanti December 31, U9lO, by 'the
Oentral"American colony here, was pre-
vented .because* of 'the aviator's tragic
death a few, days before, r : was pre-
sented today; to Miss

t
MatHdevMoisaht;

his 'sister.,.'.':. The presents tion was v made
by -General Francisco Altschnl. -Miss
Moisant is ;to make: flights -here this
week.':." \u25a0,'".;\u25a0, ...;* I. •. -•\u25a0,\u25a0--''^ .'\u25a0\u25a0--,*.: *''\u25a0'.•\u25a0\u25a0;

Wanted: Scheme to Utilize
Dream Ideas Ruth Cameron

IF ;a 11 the wise and clever sayings, all -, tor successful
I \u25a0solutions of vexed problems, all the admirable literary
, "productions'"and brilliant plans and ideas which come

i to us in . that beautiful borderland -time between, waking
and 'sleeping, icould only be remembered and" utilized in
all their pristine, brilliancy the next morning, . what', a

i wonderful, world of clever people:thi« would be!' A
There is a certain question) which 1 have never solved

entirely t<> my .satisfaction—perhaps you will be glad to

I know that questions really do,exist which I; do not feel
! competent to decide—and" that is, 'whether all these

thoughts .really are 1 so; tremendously brilliant, and seem
foolish' the next morning only because we can not fully
recall them, or whether they really are foolish and seem

I so brilliant 'only; because they come to "us .when ;\u25a0 we are
Half; asleep and not; capable of ? judging; clearly.

Personally, 1 am inclined to the, latter rather pessimistic hypothesis,-; but
1 know many people who hold the former. One very persistent optimist,.-for
instance, who was a writer and was in 'the habit of thinking of the most
wonderful plots and the wittiest conversations for his characters just as he

I dropped off to : sleep, none ofiwhich he could remember the next morning,
! always used to argue with me that the ideas really were wonderful, and if

hr could only have, a stenographer handy to take them'down, he could
surely have every magazine in the country eager for his stories. .' ;

Incidentally, this person has since married a stenographer, so I sup-
pose we' may expect some wonderful productions from his pen in the near
future. ' . / \' - • \u25a0\u25a0 - ... \u25a0\u25a0 :?; - v

Coleridge, as you will remember, - brought that -j:beautiful -fragment,
i Kubla Khan, back from dreamland with him. Who' knows but that dreams

and their twin sisters, the borderland inspirations, may not be a wonder-
ful, ; undeveloped source of power 'and efficiency which the psychologist
shall some day teach us to utilize? Isn't this an opportunity for the effi-
ciency engineer to join forces with the psychologist" and find some way by
which we can crystallize,; these brilliant ideas, SO that they will stand
the strain of morning light without disappearing.

Or. are they like those beautiful little dew spangled cobwebs that the
summer night lays on the grass— in the days of long 'ago Kused to pre-

\u25a0 tend -,- that these were jewel spangled scarfs which the fairies wore in the
intervals of the dance, : sometimes/left behind in their haste when they
fled at dawn—arc these: borderland '(.\u25a0 inspirations. I say. as incapable of
retaining their form; and beauty under the sunlight as the fairies' scarfs?

You see 1 am back again to my original question. It is a maze from
which I can not seem to escape unless some wiser friend can give me the
clew that will lead--unlike poor Rosamond's-— to the light of day.

''Now what on earth docs all this mean?" I can hear some practical
person exclaiming. "There must have been something the matter with Ruth
when she/wrote that."

Cheer up. my friend: it may not please you, but- I know; there will be
some- foolish dreamer like myself who will know what I'm trying to say.
You sec. 1 was just trying to put some of those borderland thoughts on
paper. And tomorrow, I promise" you. I shall be as practical; as you -pleased

RUTH CA3TEKON i

EXTRA BOOTH
FOR WOMEN?

I: I ion Board's
Plan Opposed

That women should vote in the same

election 'booths as men.was \u25a0 the opinion

expressed by Mrs. E. H. 'O'Donnell,'sec-
retary of the Richmond Women's club.

before th* election; commissioners yfs£
terday. A resolution was before' the
commission providing: for -separate

booths for women for the civic center

and, city hall bond election.
Mrs. O'Donnell told the commission-

ers that, such an arrangement would ;
be an unnecessary expense.

"Women ride in the same cars, with
men." she; said, "work in , the "same
offices, ride in: the :same 1 elevators-and
generally occupy joint quarters of a
similar nature. There is no need for
separate election booths."

•' The board -took Mrs. O'Donnell's sug-.

gestiqn under consideration.
IRegistrar r Zemansky ' introduced ; a

plan by which the salaries of precinct

officers may ho paid ithe; day ,fafter.; the
election, to check -the operations of

loan i; sharks-. who take advantage \u25a0 of
the long;vdelay/ that usually„•-follows '
th« payment -;of -i 1,100 salary ;demands," |

and buy them at reduced rates.f Ze-;
mansky suggested: a blanket demand
that .would make : possible speedy pay-
ment. The matter was referred to
the : law committee with-, instructions
to obtain an opinion from the city
attorney.' • ,'>.vl \' • ,;;

MOTHERS 9 CLUB GIVES
LANTERN TO SCHOOL

At.AMKI>A. March T. —The Haight

School Mothers' club has purchased a
stereopticon and will have it installed
at the school for the purpose of giving

exhibitions for the benefit of the pupils.

The club is arranging to hold a floral
first a in May.

FETE IN AID OF
CHURCH

Patriotic "Social"
Raise Cash

[Special :Dispatch to:The Call]
-'REDWOOD CITY, ' March ' 7.— The
Ladies' Aid society of theY Congrega-

tional church will hold a patriotic social
I Friday evening, at which a pleasing; pro-
gram will he given. The first number

; will bo a flag drill by 12 girls, which
will conclude with I'the singing; of."The
Star Spangled Banner," The society- is ;

I working to-raise" money for improving
the Congregational church.

;
;

PLANS FOR MA V DA V
EVENTS CONSIDERED

\u25a0The members of the playgrounds com-
mission met Wednesday night -and dis-
cussed plans for a grand May day event
on the grounds at Southside and North
Beach. -- report will be considered at |
the next; meeting. Marshal Hale, the i
new commissioner, attended for the first
time. '

The finance committee discussed . the
budget and will -recommend an appro-
priation in the next budget for the pur-
ihase and fitting tip of two playground
sites in the Mission district.

Tomorrow D'Ancona,, Marshal Hale,
Miss Sarah A. Jones and Mrs. Margaret

' Hay wards will inspect all of the avail-
jable grounds. - ;

"The commission has received an esti-
mate from the board of public works of
the cost of installing the; salt water

| swimming'tanks; and the building of a
| bathhouse at North Beach. This will be
| discussed at the next meeting. . .

The Lurline Ocean Water Baths. Bush
and Larkin streets, are the most sani-
try baths in the world. Comfortably
heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection in-
vited. Spectators free. Open 7 a. m. to
10 p. m. daily and Sunday
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AMUSEMENTS

f -SEATS NOW ON bALE
AT SHERMAN. CLAY & CO.'S AND

KOHLER & CHASE'S FOB

TETRAZZINI
At Dreamland

Monday and Thursday \icht»,
3Tarch 11th find 14th, and

Sunday Afternoon.-Marrb I7<h
PRICES— $2.00. $1.50/ fI.OO.

Hardman Piano Used.
—AXD—

§—
AND—

ZIMBALIST
VIOLINIST

At SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
jinn. Aft., March 10; Wed. JViicht.
March 13. and Sat. • Aft... March \u25a010

PRICES $2.0n. $1.50, $1.00.
Steinway Piano f vtvj

O ORCHESTRA -VO ORCHESTRA-V
HKNRY HA PLRY. CONDUCTOR.

FINAL SVMPHOW CONCERT
< ORT THEATER
Today, at 3:15 Prompt.

Zl MBALIST
•\u25a0 -: VIOLINSOLOIST. •

T«rha;U"W«ky Violin Concerto; -Beethoren
'•Eroica" Syinph.: Straugs Tone Poem. •Don
Juan

Tickets. T.".<- t<-> $2. st Usual Box Office*.

,/?/M>PT^ leading; Theater
\u25a0 ***\m3 \u25a0 ELLIS & MARKET
wL»jll.ls Phones—Butter 2460

Home ClO5O

HOWCAX Ton AFFORD TO MISS ITf

This Week, and Next—Matinees Wed. and Sat.

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers

EXCUSE
/%/\u25a0 i \u25a0 "Kn«t an fin Oirr-

N *\u25a0: f land train.**K?all.

** "*" *?' "bY RUPERT HUGHES:
"Wiilis Sweatnam, Ann Murdoch. Charles Meakins

and Entire; Original Cast ;
Prices—soc to $2. Wed. Mat.i Beat Seats. $1.50.

LURLINE
HUSH «\n I,\RM> iTMBBTS ' r

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swiiiiiiiincand Tub Bath* \u25a0 '

S>ilt water;direct from "th*1 ,oc«-an. Open i
ererv day «n«i «-T«-niug. Including'Sundayn;
and bolMa.rs. from 7 a. m. to 10 p. in. Spec-
tators' gallery tref.

Natatorhitn tpkc rred , Tuesday and Friday
mornings from 9 \u25a0 o'clock to noon for women '

"Fllter«*d Ocean Water" Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Constantly/Circulating..
Hot air hair dryers. Electric Curling Iron*

a.nd Shampoo Room for Women Bathers free;.

BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.
NEAR DEVISADERO.

CONCERTS, SKATING; ETC.

LANE LECTURES
AT; LANE -. HALL

Sacramento and Webster Strepts.", -If-
•\u25a0\ FRIDAY i:VKNIN»;. MABCHtB. 1912. .

•'•kt-rvtius People What: sod i Why^ They-'-Are'."
-\u25a0

'
J{y Dr. 11. ; •'. Mr(I.'l);lllHll. ;

These lectures \u25a0*• ttm to. the; public. • .

! ALCAZAR >™."- tu'
Ir\ JLj'L. MMjl\f\ '"''one Kearny 2

i
***J^"'-rT£\u25a0'*»** Home Phone C44K ,

| BKLSACO & MAYER. Owners and Managers

Mat. Tomorrow—Last 3 Nights
FAREWELL APPEARANCES OF* EVELYN '

VAtGHAN AND BERTRAM I.TTELL

BILLY! ~ .I ' >- . :

! The Toothsome. Toothless Fare*.
PRICES—Nifht 2:v* to $1. Matinee—2.lc to ",0c

MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY\u25a0"
j NEXT WEEK—First Time on Any Stage,

THE DESERT
By Clay M. Greene and Laura * He-wett Greene.

Special Engagement of ALICE FLEMING.

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
VALLERIE BERGERE and' Her) Company, in

i Victor; Smalley'ii Playlet. "Judgment": DONO-! VAN and MoDOXALD' Two Real Irishmen In
\u25a0Mr Good Friend"; COLE DE LOSSE. "The Dif-

I ferent Wire Art": FIDDLER and SHELTON."
Colored Comedians; G. Molasao's Sensational

I French Pantomime. "I.A SOMNAMBULE":
i HARRY BERESFORD and Ompany: FIVEI PARRELL SISTERS: New Daylight Motion Pic-
j tcreF. Last We*k LOUISE DRESSER. New
Programme of ruin ' TilI'^Wi&WWf|ii

Eve. Pricep—lOr, 2."»c. 50c. 7:,r. Box Seats. SI.
Mat.'Trices (except Sundays and holidays)—loc,
2.V. 50c. Phones— TO. Horn*" C1570.
. t

L* w*aiS^B CHAS. K. MUEHLMAK, 1i.%r~I \u25a0 Po* " MAT. SATURDAY—2Sc AND 50< .
- •" LAST TWO NIGHTS OF .

NIGHT FOLLIES OF SAN FRANCISCO
TEXAS TOMMY! OCTET and a Host of

; Features."" "
STARTING; NEXT SUNDAYiMATINEE .

THE NEWLYWEDS
AND THEIR BABY

I, ITS TUNES AND FUN HAVE DELIGHTED;
EVERY "GROUCH" IN THE EAST

I Savoy Prices ..»erer. Change—Nlehts; and
', SuDd»v ?Tat«.—*l.«O- to 2.1c. \u0084 *

i / ': SEATS READY NOW.

i.. _. \u0084j , , , ,_ 1

\&&??£/7™ri%2 Geary Infl"?ason
'— Last Time Saturday Night

LAST LADIES' MATINEE'SATURDAY." '; KLAW &. ERI^ANGER'S 'Exquisite Prwluction,

? BEGINNING NEXT StTNDAY NIGHT/;

LULU LASER
, In theiMutleal Geni. "MISS DUDErisACK."

Companyinf 60—Enlarged^Orrheßtra."
SKAT SAM", XOW OPE\ :

! THE NATIONAL REGISTER COMPANY
/PRESENTS THE FIRST - '

KINEMACOLOR
PICTURES

< TAKEN IN AMERICA.. '*. 'Aeroplane <\u25a0 Flight*. Improve! Marhlnery, 1'

• Pots' <;ardens.%Welfare •; Work. F!relp»«»En-,
: pines and uniiMial features of the N. C.
rR. J plant will appear OB the i screen. • « - - ;

V Aitmctive,1; Entertaining |and' Educational f?i ADMISSION FREE ;
All, especially business men.'ire.; invited'

tif attend." .','i;y - X .\u25a0 .-Y-'v': 'T.v.t/. *.-y.=\u25a0'\u25a0--. 'if;:-:
v. m; <:: A. At HtTMKIIM.2 • I*. >MARCH BTH and; 9TH, 8:15 P. M.

YouNG^I
NDTHEIra^

No young woman, in the r Joy of
coming \u25a0• motherhood, should a neglect
to prepare her systemV for the physi-
cal ordeal she; is to i undergo. The

; health of both \u25a0herself and the coming
child ' depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting ; months. ; Mother's v Friend
prepares the expectant I mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and its usa

t makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with,and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-
sues, muscles and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con-
dition, brings !the woman to the crisis
in splendid \physical condition. The
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
prepared herself Ifor nature's supreme
function. No better advice could ba
given a young expectant mother than
that she uss Mother's Friend; it is a
medicine that has proven its value
in thousands of . . , JSSfIPf9
cases.. Mother's TV#'fiTrm
Friend :is sold at IIEKJ
drug stores. <nwc>*Tnprit?^foi^fSiJ^pHlEHD^
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sue*
gsstions of a helpful nature.

BSADFISLD REGULATOR CO., Atiuta, Cc»

Natural "\u25a0"""\u25a0"" I;

I
; Alkaline

Water :'A\
Not Gcnui*j: MfUmk
without the word fs!™**g

TH3B3SE¥i?I3 VICKY;
im.^m ~j ,r^j|>hri^p^u jufciiaiyTifjM *»\u25a0*\u25a0* \u25a0 *5-|

I-
A <delightful table' lpi&f|f|i
wafer with highly Js^gg^Js-

.' medicinal qualities , llfiEfci
V Ask your Physician V- a

.:;._•.. . ; , -....•>.-.\u25a0:.".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 I•'•.;\u25a0 -,;.:- :..\u25a0 _ ; \u25a0
_

t ' . ' ' B
{FRENCH republic PROPERTY) \u25a0

PHYSICIAN AEIViSES
CUTICURA REMEDIES

•
| For Eczema; Patient's Wrist and Shin
jv; Itched Like Poison, >Scratched
-:'.[ Until They Bled. Says: "Cuticura

Soap and Ointment Cured Me." ;
:. . j-;' \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;";———. .** ' \u25a0"'' \u0084' . i .\r_ ...

Three Rircsrs, Mich. — "Four rear? a*© I
Ihad places break out on my wrist and on my

shin which would itch and burn by spells, and
-^E^. scratching • them jwould \u25a0' not

lyi^N^ . seem to give any relief. : When
; M

__
<9»". the trouble: first began,' my

j F^1 *** •]
''-' wrist and shin itched like poi-

f?
son I would jscratch those

\u25a0^orff'jiti' \u25a0' places until they would jbleed
V~^y\ before I could get any relief.

s/l \/W VA-S Afterwards the places would
f''rar \-J I scale over, and the flesh under- ;

| xffi / neath would look"red and fever-
I W / ish. Sometimes it would begin

' • : to itch until it would waken
• me from my sleep, and I would have to go
1 through the scratching ordeal again: ,>. I-
"." "I consulted- our physician in regard to

it. and he pronounced it "dry eczema." ;I
' used an ointment which the doctor gave me,

but it did no good. Then he advised me to
try the Cuticura Remedies. As this trouble
has been in our family for years, and is con-,

• sidered hereditary, I felt anxious tp try to .
head it off. I got the Cuticura So*p, Oint-
ment and Pills, and they seemed to be just

; what Ineeded.; ', \u25a0

V' "The disease'was making great headway
on my system until Igot the Cuticura Reme-
dies which have cleared my skin of the great
pest. From the time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never, felti'any
of its pest* and I am thankful to the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment which certainly cured me.
I always use the C'uticfira Soap for toilet,

I and I hope other sufferers from skin diseases
will use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment." \u25a0

(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Mar. 16, IPU.
;-Cuticura Soap and t Ointment are sold

everywhere. Sample of each mailed ; free,
with; 32-p.••: book, -iAddress, "Cuticura."
Dept. T, Boston. Tender-faced men should

;; shave with Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick.

FOR THEJTOMACH
Heres an Offer You Should

Not Overlook
% Rexall. Dyspepsia/ Tablets, remedy

stomach troubles"by supplying the one
element* the' absence of%- whirh in the
gra-strio.juices causes indigestion- and
dyspepsia. They aid the'- stomach to
digest food and to quickly convert it
into rich, red blood and mnterial neces-
safy for . overcoming 1 ' natural body
waste. •'.\u25a0 '.-:.- \u25a0':"'." '"f •;"'-:'.

? Carrya package of Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets in your vest pocket, or k«>pp

them in your room. Take one after
each heavy meal ami indigestion will
not bother you.
\u25a0 ; We" know what . Rexa 11 -- Dyspepsia
Tablets are and what they will do. We
guarantee them to .relieve \u25a0 indigestion

and dyspepsia. ) If they, fail we will rei-
fund your money. Three sizes: 25 cents.
50 cents and $1. Sold only by The Owl
E>ruK, Company stores in San Francisco,
Oakland, Jxis Angeles. Sacramento,
Seattle, Portland and Spokane.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

WEEKLY CALL, SI PER YEAR

Illylll Jip^^V \u25a0••\u25a0 \u2666 - I •f^^^WlfcLi I JJiitiiI Mr v;W-:. Toil insure your Life~^wji[j
; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' : : • •^WliyiK *̂nsur^ your Ife&lihJ| ™l, ;

jHiiiuV I fyy IISIIIO 'd

HCottolene|B
||1| all It isn't the quantity of food you eat, but ' ra%#llf|?>-

HflK&jl11 that 01011 of itthat digests that brings health j| l|§ii§liP
pi^-'vi** Î \u25a0 Lard-soaked food never has been, never can Lf J^-^dT^'
'^^^v\.l I be digestible and nourishing, because of the hog j|ir^^r^l¥^&y''i\ I fat itcontains. jg §"^^=S?

jr\I Cottolene is far more healthful than lard / p| I^H^t^?&*J?se\ I because Cottolene is a vegetable product, makes | f^'/^&r?Wsf&&< $\ I food rich without being.greasy, and can easily 13 fc*'~\'si-*V^
•V /£?; •'s# 11 be digested by the stomach of a child. If Jp§J **'l^^JS^'^Vl They say the way to a man's heart is FJk\: >3W^J^jv^<VM through his stomach. People who have used lu\u25a0\u25a0<^:^< <$&J/ '

Wsr^ !£\u2666•'» lv are usingCottolene for all shortening and J|>%*"'•%';«/!:\u25a0
Igß^rSclrfelX frying purposes say that the way to health is : vif1-*^*-^^}
V^SKVt& through theuseof Cottolene. *rMg*£§£'•
!p22«*^&jl Cottolene is the most economical shorten- i^Sf^-fe^<§§^;x&*jll in& because it goes one-third farther than Jr^*^^^§[
|RS«g3&« butter or lard. . Mf^^^SS
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